Waste Management

Operations Management Training Program

Ready to put those four years to good use? Show them what you're made of, start thinking green!

Sustainability is one of the hottest topics influencing industries across the world today. Waste Management has been a leader in all things green, and we owe this in large part to the young talent joining us right out of college.

At Waste Management, we are looking for recent college graduates with degrees in sustainability, environmental engineering, and green studies to join our Operations Management Trainee (OMT) program.

As part of the OMT program recent college graduates will:

- get hands-on training in the green industry from the ground level
- receive management and leadership training
- become a future leader in the environmental services industry

Qualifications for the OMT Program

There is no experience necessary to join the OMT program, but recent college graduates with a passion for the environment, ambition and a desire to learn and lead tend to excel in the OMT program.

With potential for promotion after 18 months of operations, management, and corporate rotational programs, the opportunities are endless.

Gain the skills you need to be an environmental professional. Apply now and start thinking green.

Apply here:  http://www.wm.com/careers/focus-on-candidates/college-programs-operations-mgmt.jsp
http://www.wm.com/careers/focus-on-candidates/college-programs-operations-mgmt.jsp